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HOO'S H QO TODAY

THEATRICAL NEWS kittle FRATERNAL NOTESvStorievrlorBedtime
a member Of two fraternal orders her
days were brightened by fraternal vis-
its, although otherwise a stranger in
this city. r

BY. THOR NTON V BUROBSSMystery Play Has a Strikingly
Small Amount of Padding.

Xetter : Carriers Are Preparing
for Their Convention Saturday.Dowdy Women Well Dressed Men. little Mite Rons Away.

Alast Alack! Sad is the day
When heedless children disobey.Thrills are Plenty. -

The third insatllment of "The Mil

The Elks lodge of Albany "clam-
bakes" in Toledo Saturday. July 1L

Organise Hive la The Dalles.
Deputy Mrs.- - Addle Tilman is organ-

izing a local hive of the Ladles of
the Maccabees in The Dalles. : A num-
ber of well known women of that city

It Is sad for father and mother and
XTatloaal Secretary to Be present.

The letter carriers of Oregon will
hold their state convention at McMinn-vill- e

Saturday afternoon. There will
be 20 delegates from Portland, with
the letter i carriers' band in addition.

lion Dollar Mystery" is running its I it la sad for the child, and this is" Justcourse at the Columbia, and although j as true with the little people who wear
'r ,

no special eiiori ua. men iui w lur or leathers as with boys and girls
have been members of the organisationdeepen the, mystery? in tnis numoer, land their fathers and mothers. Ask and Postmaster Myers will accompany j for 8eVeral years, and are anxtous tothere is enougn excitement ana mrum j uanny Meadow Mouse. He knows all

' .1 Bee it established unont tnem.- (about it. He says that being a father Ed J. Cantwell, national secretaryThe central point or interest is tne i is: the most ion- - In thcapture of the gang, working for the I world, but Nannv Meadow Uoum aava
conspirators, through the efforts of I that this is no such thing, because he

' Londoh. June 29. In th cities of the
United States shop window are given

' ' over to the ladies. Broadly Bpeaklnf
1

and upon the authority of i lady
'versed 1" ucn thlng-o- n can see
" more and better fashion In half an

hour's window shopping In New York
than in all of London. Even to tho eye

I uneducated In chiffons It Is obvious
t that the London woman dresses prln--i

clpally as a protection against the
weather.! In a day of narrow skirts
most of them wear full petticoats.

'
"x daw seven slit skirts today," said

' the feminine authority quoted above.
"Kach trot out of a private automobile
on Regent street,"

To own a private, automobile means
untold wealth, in London, "'One must
pay a tax ranging from $210 a year on
a 0 horsepower machine downward.
Further,-- for each male servant in liv-
ery a tax of 15 shillings is assessed.

me reporter. in wuuie BHumiun laiing a mother is the most
well worked out ana handled with ex-M- ob In the world. But they both agren
rect. i ne leaeung spirit escapes, now- - i tnat needless children who disobey can
ever. -

,
- I make more worry and sadness than

of the Letter Carriers' association, of
Washington, D. C, will be there and
address the convention.

Joint Installation Xsla.
On July 1, Robert Bruce and Kilwin-

ning lodges, American Masonic Federa-
tion, in the presence of about 200
members, held a Joint installation of
officers, Provincial Grand Master S.
H. Haines officiating. After the cere--

THE ICE BOX
By Mary Lee.

The care of the refrigerator is per-
haps a twice told tale, but it is im-
portant that it might be well if w all
transposed the subway slogan of
"Watch your step" Into the home ex-
hortation of "Watch your ice box." My
best friend Mrs. Efficient Housewife,
has the words "Clean the ice box"

The mounting of the picture, its I anybody ought to have to sro through
splendid cast or cnaracters ana tna ae- -i witn.
velopment of every scene ' makes the j Now, of their four children, Teeny,
least of them worth while. So far I Weeny, Midget and Mite, the last was
there has been, a grauiyingiy small i we smallest. ' He was also the quick By John II. Carey.
amount of "padding" done to the I est and smartest. He never had to be
scenes. "The Leap in the Dark" is the shown twice how to do a thing. He
title this week. I could outrun and outdodge his brother

and Eastern Star surprised the broth- - written in large, type on her kitchen Tobaccolin tl V f,!
r. with a lunch. I list of the day's duties, so that it H N C d" u n If.TThe principal officers of Kilwinning . emphasized in the minds of her maids. "w'h,v ,.nV?nI

,

vr t. ion H,h Sh- - h. iv.n . f.w ml- - vhlh v , .
a all the nicotine from

"Blue Knot, King of Polo, is a 1 and sisters. He was forever flndinewhile armorial bearings on the door
pretty little American polo romance I new biding places in which they neverof the carriage cost $10 more annually,

from Cuha tn thrrr. V. .TL.ZT "rL": t ..Z .1 to Hindustanwith a happy ending. The Keystone I thought to look for him. He had even He made up his mind to run away
. and see the great world. master; kJ. kjiiucv l, wui hij iouir cmujt uo ivuuwca wucuict wv &v m. It Is assumed, then, that the seven

slit skirt wearers belonged to the comedy is "An Eavesdropper" with sen- - I fooled his father that way when the deputy; R. E. Mclntyre, secretary. Of I the country or lty. I In China and Japan?
j Who says each time he sees youhigher circles. , i sational situations of a brand new sort. 1 latter i was looking for him to punish Ice is not a cleanly product in spiteRobert Bruce lodge, the principal offi

"And I saw. through the slits In the him. As for fooling his mother, Nan-- cers are: A. Leaman Davis, right
klrts," isald my authority, triumph ramlliar Story Xs Told. I ny Meadow Mouse, he did that con- - worthy master; F. S. Cass, worthy

antly, "that each woman wore woolen "Woman Aeainst Woman!" from the I nuauy. res, Mite was smart and he
"They are accompanied by per-

fectly good women in dawdy
clothes.

of Its crystal clearness. It goes 7. . '
of vicissitudes ! c'rne P V l""through all sorts on Its tax'travels and collects dust and germs. I

If it is not possible to wash it on the Jf, 0t11u" .T2"r- f,sret,
back porch, set it In the sink and dash aVoUaTha IVl I So" vi

master deputy; F. W. Marshall,
' -stockings." well known liramn of th a.m nam a I Rnew 11. xes. Sir, 1)6 Knew It. inat

ia fhft Klaw & Erlaneer nroduetion that WM at bottom of all the trouble. This organization has six lodges inTheir hats are stern and uncompro-
mising, i Queen Mary wears mere triHe knew he was smart, and hewho are Just notorious.' He may mix Is featured at the Globe, It Oregon "with about 750 members, lo-

cated in the cities of Portland, Marsh- -
cold water over it so that it may go
into the box as clean as possible. Re-
member that it is a saving to keep the

In with them half a dozen pictures of familiar story of woman's unkindness noSht so much about it that at last
the . men who have or may do big ; to woman. In the photoplay produc- - be am to believe that he was a little
thlnea in life but they are principally tion am manv ohm that rnuM not smarter than any one elae even

Who has our Cobbs of Todur.k and
Hoboken and Dubuoue all breakingfield. Astoria and Springfield, wu.i

head coverings. No doubt her bonnets
coat enough. But there isn't a shopgirl
on Fifth; avenue who would wear one
of them outdoors until she had first
ripped that bit of gear all apart and

full. A good big piecefour others about to be set to wort ! Ice chamber
for mine m th newitaner's morgue, k riv,n n th o-- .n the!, tr.v. I smarter than his father and mother, thrM a vwk 1. much mora "

. " james

so as to scare us and keep us home.
I'm not afraid and some day I'm going
out to see the Great World. I'm get-
ting tired of this old pile of corn
stalks and I want to see1 what Is going
on outside."

Of course, his brother and sisters
were terribly shocked and told him
that he mustn't think of such things.
But little Mite was very headstrong. One
day while Danny and Nanny were away
looking for something for dinner Mite
disobeyed and darted out into one of
Danny's little private paths that led
away through the tall grasses. He
was out only a minute and then darted
back again. No one told Danny or
Nanny, and the very next time he got
a chance he tried it again. He kept on
doing it, each time going Just a little
farther. It was very exciting. No

The London photographer might be , ot added realism Is welcome. Th dulv Now when children get to thinking
..... - --- - eucnanan Duke.economical, both in regard to the de- -

. .gree of coldness maintained and the
amount of ice required, than a piece cantaloupe served sunk in a little

that they are smarter than, their rathia wen rtA an th. ffnih i. An- -run over by a horde of court beautiessewed it up differently.
Zwsndon Men Sress Well. ciallv haDDV I ers ana mothers they are preparing

tnntwnf ti.r.. Ao,ln-n,,t- ,- 1 the way for all sorts of trouble and every day. Never put foods in the CUD or ice. one could imagine howOn the other hand, London's shops

under dispensations.
The organization claims to derive its

authority and charter from Louisiana
and the highest Scotch authorities.

The annual G. A. R. picnic is to be
held July 15 at Peninsula park.' and
the veterans are anticipating some un-
usually interesting features.

thl on --ThA Trhi f th nnA v,i' I often sadness for themselves and for dellclously refreshing it would bt-- . butice chamber. It is the very warmest
part of the refrigerator, and the pres-
ence of food, either lying upon qrIs the tale of a "broad girl" and her Hj08 wh love ttnlr,Th was 3"Zl

"2 by 4" husband. Sh had nothing W?J " B V . A6 Ha. thougnt
to work at but him, so she goes . in """"" " 7 " Y-- "

for iinHftinc th. mr r...,it Bary for him to obey. He and hii

for men; are the absolute high water
mark of ministering to his lordship's

''needs. London's hats for men set the
: style over the world. Bo do the rough-weath- er

j clothes that tempt one at
every corner. An overcoat made by a
good tailor here not only fulfills the
first duty of an overcoat which Is to

, keep one warm and dry but Is apt to

brother and sisters had been chargedthat must h aoen tn h nnrbt
standing against the ice, causes It to
melt more rapidly. The only exception
to this rule may be In the case of a
vegetable which is wanted very crisp,
as salad, etc.; then we must accept the
extra melting. Very carefully wash

The selection of the characters is over over again that they, must
comedy in itself, and the sub-titl- es never' novr BO m"ch
again smack of the Ade slang. An noses out ,rom ?nder1th P11? of ?ld
Edison rnswKs in me miaaie oi wn.cncomedy, "Back to the Simple the lettuce or parsley, cress or celery,

wrap It in oiled paper and lay on the
ice for a couple of hours.

Life," Is an exposition of the fallacy their home was. They could play in
and under the pile of corn stalks as

we can t all take the trouble to do
that, or afford it, either.

Sometime tiny Insects get into an
ice box and cause no end of annoy-
ance: If the shelves are portable, take
them out. wash thoroughly in hot sodawater, rinse in a strong solution of
borax, and do not wipe. This will. leavea borax dust on the shelves; treat the
Interior of the box in the frame way,
and when thoroughly dry, sprinH'e a
little borax over the shelves and bot-
tom before putting the food in and
closing up. Charcoal has been spoken
of as a prime disinfectant, and a piece
should always be kept in the food
compartment. It may be changed
every other week. Watchfulness and
cleanliness are rewarded by freedom
from the dangers which cause

Wiat the country is always as beauti

Address Was Appreciated. -

J. H. Bennett is spending the sum-
mer in Clatsop county as a representa-
tive of the Woodmen of the World.-Hi- s

address, "Perfected Woodcraft," was
commented on by the Clatsop Wood-
men as a fine specimen of fraternal
oratory.

Grand Foreman to Be Bars.
William Koch of Des Moines, Iowa,

grand foreman of the Brotherhood of
American Yeomen.wlll be In Portland

The question of odors Is a difficult

and he would pass them by to use a
plate on a man. Derby! day at Epsom
brought out all the men and women of
high society. The Illustrated papers
offered rank upon rank of tall, clean
cut, well set up Englishmen, --each In
his high hat and polished boots and
long frock and cane. They used Just
enough pictures of women to prove
that Derby day Is not an exclusively
masculine affair.

Having acquired a modified taste
for tea, which is still under rigid con-
trol, I have purchased my tea at the
official hour of 4 o'clock in London's
principal hotels. Always the men
come In wonderfully groomed, hair
slicked back from the forehead, clothes
w'rlnkleless. silk hats shining like the
sun, gloves spotless, manicured to a.
almost faulty perfection. They are
followed or accompanied by perfectly
good women in dowdy clothes. One
can take his stand at the corner of
Thirty-four- th street and Fifth avenue
In New York and see more pretty
women more, pretty women beautiful-
ly dressed more plain women so
dressed that they appear to be beau--

ful as it is said to be. one to deal with in hot weather. So
much as they pleased, but they must
never climb up on top or run out from
underneath lest some watchful, hun

harm ever came near him, but there
was always the chance that Danny or
Nanny would catch him doing it. Sev-
eral times he got Back Just in the nick
of time. At last he made up his mind
to do something. What do you think it
was? Why, he made up his mind to
run away and see the Great World!
Yes, sir that is Just what he made up
his mind, to do, and it fs Just what he
did do very early one morning. Danny
didn't discover it until he had been
gone as much as a whole hour, which
to a Meadow Mouse Is a very great
deal of time.

Horsemanship Is Splendid. gry enemy should see them and gobble
The Vitagraph has. made many good then, up for lunch.

S "U"B aJ1Q i Aivarez, at- - xne Now MUe didn.t approve of that atStar, is one of th best. It ran for alL He waa Bure that he was alto-thr- ee

months- - at the Vitagraph theatre aether too quick and smart to beon Broadway In New York. It . is a He thought his father andstory of one of the, numerous revolu- - mother needlessly timid, and when

be highly decorative. Kegent street s
Jewelers! set their windows With but--
tons and links and dewdads for men.
Next door may be a gunshop with guns
at 100 guineas or a leather goods store
with traveling cases that would coax

' money out of a tramp. Regent street
. is London's most fashionable shopping
' street. lOn it the very shops that de--"

Clare themselves purveyors to, a ma-
jesty or! two put In the windows wo-.me- n's

clothes that have been outlawed
.'in New York.

Noone is so sure of finding the pop-

ular taste as the newspaper photog-- "

rapher. " When "he goes to a gathering
I of New 'York fashionables he Is very
j certain to' bring back to his editor

scores of snaps at pretty women and
well dressed women and fashionable

'.' women and rich women and women

within a shor;t time. As soon as the
date is known preparations will be

many housekeepers complain that no
matter how careful they may be there
is always a little odor In the refrigera-
tor. Be careful of the food you put
in; for instance, cucumbers have a
very decided and penetrating odor,
and there is nothing in the world
worse than a cantaloupe to 'smell up"
an ice. box. If there Is no cool closet
or window box available, put the odor-
iferous foods into cracked ice for a
short time before serving and they
may be made dellclously cold. At one

made to receive him by the local
branches of the order.ui. u ouulu America, wnn a conse-- 1 they were not about he said soquent numoer ox opportunities tor I n,.'. nothing t no r.) "Runaway Mite Be--Next story:

comes Lost.."thrills, none of which the producers gg. he rhey Just tell us there is Fraternal Visits Benefitted.
Royalty Drinks California Wine.
Glasgow, July 9. California wins

was served for the first time to King
George and Queen Mary at a banquet
In their honor yesterday.

w ivuncu
The hero is a real hero, who Der-- While in a hospital recently in this

city the wife of the editor of the Canby
Irrigator found that because she was

He fownd them up there tree watingforms one splendid deed after anotherutles in 10- - minutes than one could Vacation days of our big hotels the other day I sawin true hero style. His feats of horse- -find by a house to house search of
London.

for the Hon or tiger or whatevver it
was to go away & thay toald him to
look out or he would be et up by it.maiiiiiip are nair raising in many

spots. There is one dramatic situation By Paul West. After Mister Griggs had chaisedafter another in rapid succession, and Sum of the gerls, while getting mmmmmtt,-,o- -K 11 , I away his oald cow which had got""B cua"uin cress oaver by the brook, sed strayed In the woods he toald the boys. . . . , . . . ,
The scenery and settings are beau--I thay could cum down now, she being

the savvidke anlmul. u toe sell everything a First Class Drug Store should'tirui and all conducive to the atmos Thay sed it wasent anny such thing.phere of the story, which Is played by It was the cow all rite which Mister
Griggs fownd when he got thare, but

made many friends in Portland, both"at the Benson and the Multnomah,
where he was employed prior to Joining
the Benson. Prior, to coming to Port-
land he was employed at the Washing-
ton hotel in Seattle.

L. M. Meeker, cashier of the Hub-
bard National bank, arrived in Port-
land this morning and registered at
the Multnomah, awaiting the arrival
of his mother Mrs.; G. W. Meeker, and
sister from Lincoln, Neb.

a cast most happily chosen. "Captain
Alvarez" is Unusually beautiful, thrilling, and an example of the greater per-
fection motion picture productions are

PERSONAL MENTION

Company Wins Long Fight.
The six year fight for a renewal of

Its franchise has justr been won by
the Metropolitan Street Railway com-
pany of Kansas City, after a bitter
campaign, acordln to Frank M.
Lowe, attorney and editorial writer
for the Kansas City Post, who, with
Mrs. Lowe, is at the Benson today.

"On account of the agitation against
the line, it was thrown into the hands
of a receiver, with 31,000,000 indebt-
edness against it. and failed three
times to secure a franchise," said Mr.

the annlmul that chaised them up the
tree was" entirely dlffrunt. Andy sed
it was dark brown with white spots,
Bol sed It was gray & Walt eed he
knowed it was black & had a rore like

rapidly attaining.

in Portland on a pleasure tour accom a buffaloe. Thay are going to get Itpanied by Mrs. Stretch. yet.L. D. McLean is one of the Victoria Cltty Chap la Our Midst.Vancouver Oarsmen Here.
The Multnomah hotel today is head visitors in Portland today. He is at Steve Hardy's cltty cussln, Rejnuld,the Oregon. .

is coming to pay Steve a vlssit. Stevequarters for the rowing crews of Brit-
ish Columbia, who arrived this morn-
ing preparatory for the races sched-
uled for tomorrow and next day.
Fourteen representatives of the James
Bay Athletic club are registered and
18 from the Vancouver Rowing club.
The hotel lobby Is decorated In ban

says wate till Rejnuld gets hear &
we wll show him sum things, he being
verry grean. Steve hasent evrer sean
him, but knows he woant like him &
is verry mad at his farther and muther
foar inviting him. He says thay oanly
do it becawse next winter thay wll

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cody- of Boston,
who are touring the west, are at the
Oregon.

Mrs. George Hambler of Pendleton
is stopping at the Oregon.

H. J. Scott with his three daughters,
of Victoria has come to Portland to
witness the rowing races on the river
tomorrow. He Is at the Multnomah.

L. "M. Riley of Seattle, an insurance
man, is at the Cornelius. He is ac-
companied by Mrs. Riley.

A. H. McDonald, a theatrical man of
Eugene, is registered at the Cornelius.

ners and club colors in honor of the
visitors. want to be invited up to the citty &

stay at Rejnuld' s howse. Steve is go-

ing to trete all the fellers If thay wfl
do things to Rejnuld, and malk him go
hoam as qwick as posslbul. Leve It
to us, Steve, we are yore friends, say
we!

Will Head Alaska Mission.
Miss Lena Gorrell of Dayton, Wash., seen aa graduate of the Baptist Missionary The girla eaid they had

savage beast.

Here we are again Tomorrow is Frfday, and that
means a money-savin- g day for you at The Owl.

Friday is a good shopping day, and we make it doubly
attractive.

Make up your list of Vacation Needs; we send thou-
sands away happy each year by our helpful suggestions.
i

These Special Prices are for Friday only.

W. P. Phillips Is registered at theTraining school. Is visiting Mrs. J. M.
Shoemaker of Gresham. Miss Gorrell

Lowe. "The fourth campaign, which
Just culminated last week in success
for the company, resolved itself into

' a battle between the Post and the
Kansas City Star. We fought for
the franchise and the election showed
a majority of 8000 for it. This victory
means that the company can secure
capital and reorganize and indicates
that people are getting tired of this
continuous heckling of so-ea- ed big
business enterprises. '

"The hew franchise runs 27 years,
and provides for 6 cent fare and uni-
versal transfers. "

Mr. and Mrs. Lowe are en route to
Los Angeles to visit his mother, who
is 83 years of age.

He .declares condtlons in the middle
west are excellent and the wheat crop
"the biggest thing ever."

Baker Goes After Actors.
George L. Baker of the Baker thea-

tre left j Portland last night for the
east, where he will engage actors and
actresses for the Baker Stock com-
pany's toming season. He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Baker and L. H.
Pearl, treasurer of the company. He

Cornelius from Walla Walla. thot it was a bare or, a lion or sum--will sail from Seattle on July 15, for B, F. Scott, an orchardist of Cres-- PORTLAND GIVEN CHANCEKodialc, Alaska, where she will act well, is a guest at the Cornelius.n as matron of the mission school. , Leo S. Schwabacher, a member of
thing. So Walt White, Bol Haynes
& ' Andy Anderson borrered Grlggses
hunting dog Rex . & went after tho
annlmul. Thay was looking foar it

one of Seattle's largest hardware firms. The Portland Chamber of Commerceis a business visitor in Portland and
Is at the Benson.

Spends Vacation on Farm.
Rev. Clarence True Wilson, secre has received invitations for tjIOs onm the woods when it cum after them lumber to be used at the Panama caE. S. Collins, a lumberman of Os- - & thay went up a tree. Thay could

here It after them, & Andy says as
tary of the temperance committee so-
ciety of the Methodist church, and trander, Wasli. Is at the Benson. nal. Many sizes and kinds of lumber

H. J. Hibschman of Spokane, an at are specified, the chamber having IIIMrs. Wilson and their daughter. Miss ne went up the tree he felt the cfee
ture's hot breth nersnlnr him .torney, is a guest at the Benson.

As thehunting party wasent herd
asked that the Portland manufacturers!
be given an opportunity to bid on sup- - I

plies of that character. Schedules' of .

Virginia, are spending a brief vacation--
camping on their; farm, formerly
the old Gibbs farm, a mile and a half
southwest of Gresham.

One Royal Anne cherry tree at Cot rrum by "noon time sum of the fel
lers toald Mister Griggs & he gottage Grove yielded 90 gallons of cher-

ries, for which 323.87 was received. u iithe sorts of material required are on
file at the chamber.pitch foark & went looking, for them.

B. W. Cadwaller, president of thesaid he fhas his eye on some splendid
material. Among other 'cities he will Cadwaller Gibson Lumber company, of The Store of Stgle- -visit New York and Boston.

'
!

! Quits Seattle Job.
W. Gainer Thlgpen, formerly a ho--

Manila, if. X., arrived In the city yes-
terday on a business trip. He is a
guest at the Portland. The firm is
the largest hardwood exporting firm
in the islands.

C. H. demons, a banker of Monte-san- o,

Wash., Is registered at the Im-
perial.

Frank Sells, a cattleman, is regis-
tered at the Imperial from John Day.

telmanln, Portland, has resigned his
position as olerk at the Seattle hotel.

6

1 Judy
s J

C earaiceaccording to Information received here
and has! taken over the Kobin Inn at
Los Gatos. Cal., a summer resort In

uonaitions in his home district, he
the Sanj Francisco district.

llotel Clerk Resigns. 5Bays, are good.
A. C. Jensen, captain of the steam

Nestles Food
Hospital size. f OC
Our Price pl.UO

Omega; Oil
Soothing and healing.' . "I A
Our Price -- Vv

Owl Glove Cleaner
Rapid, effective cleaner. "1 H
Our Price X I i

Owl Straw Hat Cleaner
Makes your old hat look like "I A
new. Our Price Xxiy

Packard Fountain Syringe
Size No. 2, with our guarantee
for one year's satisfactory &Qf
service. Our Price

100 Sheets of Waxed Paper
For Lunches, 12 by 18 inches. 1K
Our Price

Stuart's Dyspepsia' Tablets
Well-know- n remedy for dis-- CQp

" tressing dyspepsia. Our Price

Squibb's Talcum 11c

Thompson's Eye Water 17c

M. Gi Hughes, for the last seven ship Thomas Wand, is a guest at the, months clerk at the Benson hotel, has uregon.
Is vigorously going on in all sections of our Cloak and
Suit Pa-rlors-

. Capes, Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists and
Skirts of style at vacation-helpin- g

prices. Be sure to see them.

resigned and yesterday left for Seattle. Henry F. Strelch of Chicago, who
is connected with the big firm- - of Car.where hie accepted a position, as room

clerk of! the Frye hotel." Mr. Hughes son. Plrle, Scott & Col of Chicago, is

1 FILMY SUMMER SUITS

Finest Russian Paraf fine Oil
"Paranol internal lubricant. C

Canthrox
Well-know- n hair shampoo.
Our Price Ul

Bay Rum
Half-pin- t.

-- 7p
- Our Price XIV

Bicycle Playing Cards
Two packages. QKn
Our Price Otit

Blanco
For Summer shoes, whitens "1 A

leather or canvas. Our Price J-- i

48 Sheets Fine Writing Paper
With 48 envelopes to match. "I Op
Our Price

Glpver's Mange Cure
Widely used as a dandruff OQn

, eradicator. Our Price dV,
Glycerine and Rose Water

Relieves sunburn and insect " H r
bites. Our Price X I v-

Johnson's Shaving Cream
Lasting, creamy lather. At
Our Price

Magic Insect Powder
Better take this with you. 1 !
Our Price Xxt

Mosquito Talcum Powder '

Use like any other Talcum.
Our Price ........... .......vt

Walnutta Hair Stain. . . Y . . .29c

Special Terms Sale Ladies' and Misses' Tailored Suits in Linen and Rajah
materials, natural colors, neatly designed. The ideal
Summer Suit for general wear. Values A PA
up to $18.00. Specially priced at only. 3Ki)UGels

Then Pay

50c a Week

LINEN COAT SPECIAL
Full length Linen Coats, natural colors, an indi-
spensable garment for all outing purposes. The
very thing for walking, driving and motoring or
street wear. Coats for comfort and $ 1 7 C
service, values to $6.5o-spec- ial price & 1 O

1X325c

62c

Toilet Tissue
10c"size, 1000 sheets to the
roll. FOUR rolls for

Wyeth Sage and Sulphur
A meritorious hair tonic
Our Price .

25c Whisk Brooms

The Greatest Entertainer in the World
Edison's Latest Diamond

Select, natural color broom "I
atnrar Our Prire XtliHornless Amberola USE YOUR CREDIT

Remit ifor your purchases in weekly or monthly pay-
ments,? if you wish.

No needles to bother with. Records cost from ISc to 75c' each. Outfitis compact and weighs about 25 pounds. Put one in ydur trunk and

People' Brown Trailing Stamps With All Payments.
i w me vcdiu or me mountains on your vacation.
. Plays all the latest tangos, one-step- s, hes- -'

itation waltzes, etcu, in perfect dance time
We have" only a few outfits left for sale on these terms. is "Satisfaction in Every Transaction

405 Corner of
TenthStreetGraves Music Co. TWEI?TV STORES ON THE PACIFIC COAST

WASHINGTON STREET AT ROADWAYWashington
'Omittingi Pioneer Music Dealers Established. 1895

151 FOURTH STREET, BETWEEN MORRISON AND ALDER m m m m m m m m m m mm:The Store', of Services


